YOUR GUIDE TO
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Whether you need more storage or you just need a space to call your own, we will work with you to create
a custom designed space that is truly unique to you and your style. Your dream space is waiting. Set up a
FREE in-home design consultation today and see how far your ideas can take you.
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Our Process
Consultation

Every job begins with a FREE in-home design
consultation. One of our professional designers will
meet with you at your home to evaluate your space
and understand your unique needs.

Estimate

Using our proprietary 3D design software, our
designer will collaborate with you during the FREE inhome design consultation to create a custom solution
for your project. We will provide you with an estimate
at or shortly after your in-home meeting.

Installation

Our professional installers are passionate about
providing excellent service. We expertly install each
job to exceed your expectations and clean the work
site upon completion.

Ou r Gua rantee

Our manufacturer offers a lifetime warranty on all
wood products. If a product ever fails during normal
use, we will replace it free of charge. Period.

Design & Organization
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Closets
Closets come in all shapes and sizes. Large or small,
square or odd-shaped, our designers will work with you
to create the perfect space to meet your unique needs,
style and budget.

With cabinet options in 11 colors and 7 styles
ranging from modern to traditional, we have a
product to fit your budget.

Classic & Clean

All of our closets are custom made using the
highest-quality products. Our cabinets have a
¾ inch thermofused melamine finish, which resists
scratches, stains and dirt more effectively than
other products.
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Reach-In Closets
The most common closet is the reach-in. However, reach-in
closets can create a storage dilemma for many homeowners.
Our designers will show you some of our tricks-of-the-trade
to maximize space in even the tightest of places.

Walk-In Closets
A custom-designed walk-in closet is the perfect place to showcase your incredible sense of style. From an
elegantly designed double hutch with glass inserts (shown above) to a beautiful center island to increase
your space, the possibilities are endless!

Our adjustable shelves and hanging rods are
perfect for kids’ closets. Place hanging clothes
and shoe shelves at lower levels for young children
and easily move them higher as they grow.
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Closet Accessories
Enhance your closet with an added touch of organization
using our coordinating accessories. Including handles,
shoe storage, jewelry organizers, hampers and much
more, our accessories will fine tune your storage, keeping
your closet clutter-free.

Available in six finishes, our closet accessories will easily compliment
any space. Using our selection of elegant and beautiful hardware
and functional organizers, we can help you find the right accessories
to make the most out of your closet space!
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Home Offices
A home office may be a separate room or simply a wall
or corner space of a multi-purpose room. No matter the
situation, you need a customized solution that is both
functional and comfortable to make it your own special place.

Sometimes you just need a peaceful retreat within
your home to work, craft or read. Having a beautiful
space to call your own is a dream come true!

Beautiful Organization
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Wall Beds
Nothing adds space like a wall bed. Transform any room
into a guest room with our stylish wall beds. Customize your
wall bed to include an office desk, entertainment center or
wardrobe. Wall beds are available in full and queen sizes.

Mudrooms
Mudroom drop zones are the home’s first line of defense
against the elements. It’s where the kids’ toss their sneakers
after an afternoon outside and where rain boots and coats
dry out after a rainstorm. A mudroom is a smart way to add
efficiency and redefine your storage space.
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Pantries

Unique spaces
Some storage needs cannot be categorized. They are
what we call “unique spaces”. Mudrooms to laundry
rooms, linen closets and utility closets, our designers will
find a solution for your most troublesome areas.

Because the kitchen is the heart of the home, we design
our pantry products to create visibility and reachability
for a more efficient, well-organized kitchen space. With
open shelving for frequently used items and doors or
drawers to hide the rest, we can customize this space to
accommodate your specific needs.

We offer an assortment of organizational
accessories for pantries in a wide range of
finishes. Slide-out wine and can racks as well
as wire baskets are available to maximize your
storage space.
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Garages
Today, garages are more than just a place to store junk
and (hopefully) park the car, they are an extension of your
home. We offer custom cabinet designs in finish options that
can coordinate with the interior or your home or, if desired,
simply make a statement. It’s your space. Your way.

Simply Organized

Powder Coated: We offer an innovative powder
coated finish which combines contemporary styling
with high tech design. Available in Red (shown
right) and Granite (shown above), powder coated
cabinets are the most durable and environment
resistant cabinets in the market today.
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Cabinet finishes and color can define your space.
One of our design consultants will help you
choose a look that is right for you. Finishes include
metallic, wood grain, solid and powder coated.
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Garages
Wall-Mounted Cabinets: To protect your
belongings from water, debris and pests, all of our
cabinets are securely anchored directly to the
garage wall to create a “floating” cabinet.

Sliding Doors: Our optional sliding door systems
provide easy access to belongings without the
need to move a parked vehicle. This dual sliding
track door is particularly useful for spaces lacking
adequate room for swinging doors.
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Functional workbenches are essential for hobbyists and
handymen alike. Our workbenches are custom designed
to include drawers, cabinets and/or open spaces for
stools. Choosing the right countertop for your workbench
is essential. We offer Stainless Steel, Butcher Block, Ebony
Star or Milano Quartz Laminate (shown above).

Shelving: Our one-inch fixed and adjustable shelving is
25 percent thicker than the industry standard and has
a load-bearing capacity of 100 pounds.
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Custom Sizing: A wide variety of cabinet heights,
depths and widths allows for endless design possibilities
and customization. Extra deep cabinets have enough
room to fit large storage bins on a shelf, doubling the
capacity of the competitors’ cabinets.

Cabinet Access: Full-swing door hinges allow doors
to open wide for easy access. Additionally, cabinets
can be constructed without a center dividing post to
provide unobstructed access to the entire shelf width
and allow for storage of larger objects.

Drawers: All drawers include full-extension runners for
easy access to all of your stored items (shown left).
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Backing: All garage cabinets are installed with full ¼
inch backing. Full backing strengthens the cabinets and
eliminates gaps which could otherwise provide points of
entry for dust and insects.
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Garage Accessories
Your storage configurations are virtually limitless with our
extensive selection of accessories. Designed to simply
snap onto either Gridwall or Slatwall panels, you can
easily rearrange our accessories to make storing anything
from sports equipment to tools quick and simple..

Overhead Storage Racks: Our ceiling storage units
have the highest weight capacities of any over head
racks on the market. Ceiling racks are perfect for storing
seasonal items and less frequently used bulky items.

Simple Solutions
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Colors & Styles

Lifetime Warranty
In-Home Colors & Styles

Color: White
Style: Raised Panel

Color: Antique White
Style: Allegra

Color: Arctic
Style: Modern

Color: Concrete
Style: Shaker

Color: Secret
Style: Modern

Color: Candlelight
Style: Milan

Color: Warm Cognac
Style: Milan

Color: Mahogany
Style: Raised Panel

Color: Coco
Style: Allegra

Color: Chocolate Pear
Style: Flat Panel

Our manufacturer, Organizers Direct, provides a Lifetime Warranty on all cabinetry. If a cabinetry
product ever fails during normal use, we will replace if free of charge. Period.

organizersdirect.com 866.347.0341 fax 866.703.9899

All styles are available
in most colors.

Color: Licorice
Style: Pillowtop
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Garage Cabinet Colors & Finishes

Color: White
Style: Solid

Color: Slate
Style: Solid

Color: Silver
Style: Metallic

Color: Bronze
Style: Metallic

Color: Coco
Style: Wood Grain

Color: Maple
Style: Wood Grain

Color: Red
Style: Powder Coated

Color: Granite
Style: Powder Coated

Color: Pewter
Style: Metallic

Organizers Direct is passionate about providing quality products and unparalleled support
for their authorized dealers. Organizers Direct was founded in 1995 by Neil Balter who is often
credited with creating the home organization industr y when he began the first closet franchise
company back in 1978.
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